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Saturday, Feb. 10
7:00 ?m . in Campbell Hall

Students 13.00, Non-students $4.00 
Showcasing Regional Dances, Music and Fashions 

Tickets sold at A.S. Tickets (next to Notetaking)
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Aries (March 21-April 19). You may come up with an agreement today 
that’s good for all concerned. Your strength is your ability to make a quick 
decision. Contribute that talent to a person who can’t seem to settle on 
anything! A meeting tonight should be fascinating, if somewhat unusual. 
Taunu (April 20-May 20). This would be a perfect day to spend in bed, 
with a good book and fat-free chocolates. If that’s not happening, at least 
pamper yourself tonight Your sweetheart will be easier to talk into things 
this morning, later, just the reverse maybe true 
Gemini (May 21-June 21). This is your lucky day! Make a list of the 
things you want to be, do, have and contribute. Fantasize yourself as the 
star, and then get to work to make it happen! A person who’s been rather 
reluctant may become more assertive tonight 
Cancer (June 2 2-July 22). Hit that pile of work early, so you can earn a 
litde slack. Late tonight should be an excellent time for a rendezvous with 
a passionate ftiend, if you have one. If not, use some of the time between 
now and then to hunt one up! Home’s your best location.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). If you come up with a great suggestion today, 
don’t feel bad if everybody doesn't want to go along Put in the correc
tions and try again. A dose relative’s sense of humor will be a great ten
sion-breaker. If you get frustrated with your partner tonight, call!
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). If you have shopping to do, make a list to 
follow. There could be too many temptations to choose from! The best 
cure for edgy nerves would be beautiful surroundings, good music and a 
nice cup of herbal tea. Fight to get time for all of the above tonight. 
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). The planning you do this morning will help 
you win biter. Go over your agenda again, so you don’t forget anything 
important This should be a marvelous night for romance. Schedule a 
challenging evening with a person who won't let you get away with a 
thing
Scorpio (Oct 24-Now. 21). If you’re losing control of the situation, 
drastic measures may have to be taken. You may have to change direc
tion slightly, but don’t let that worry you. The other side has some excel
lent ideas. Adopt them. Also, listen to a dose relative.
Sagittarius (Nor. 22-Dec 21). It’s a fine day to play with your friends. 
Get as much of that in as possible. Ovedooking a detail this morning 
could delay your plans, so take care. It’s a good night to have a few of the 
gang over to watch the game. If nothings on, tent one.
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan. 19). Take inventory of your resources today. 
Count up your wins and losses, and give yourself a pat on the back for 
everything that worked. Also, do something your sweetheart wants that 
requires travel. You might as well enjoy yourself while you’re at it! 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). You could have a blinding insight this 
morning. Get rid of something that doesn’t work anymore and you'i have 
solved your problem. An inddent this evening could lead you to fall in 
love with a great thinker. Hopefully, the emotion will be mutual!
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). It may seem to you as if some people want 
to start conversations, arguments and maybe even fights, all in the name 
of solving problems. Hide out if you want peace and quiet An older friend 
can help you stay objective. Ask for help with a financial decision, too.

Today's Birthday (Feb. 8). Focus on finances and long-range goals from 
now through March. Your love life takes a turn for the better in April You 
may find your soulmate in an educational setting. Plan something deli
riously romantic for June. Save your money in September, so you can 
travel in October. Gather with friends in December and complete a project 
that benefits everybody. You may get what you want from a big organiza
tion in January.
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ÌBIS MÀSTEl'S T0ICEÌ
Please, Please Me

Jason Sattler's Opus

I’m busted.
It’s probably my fault For over two years I’ve been 

pursuing a conflict between my two closest friends here 
at school, True and Art Even iast Saturday when we all 
went bowling, I told the two of them that they were com
peting to see who was my better friend. They ended up 
tying.

True I’ve known since I was in the fifth grade. We’ve 
hated each other a few times, but I was still his best man 
last year. A fact I never hesitate to reveal.

Art lived on my hall in the dorms my freshman year. 
We became close friends really fast. We’ve only hated 
each other one time for, like, six or seven months. With 
our friendship renewed, Art always takes time to show 
me things on his guitar. Although he makes me wash my 
hands with soap before touching it

I’m going to blame this whole conflict I had with True 
on the hit show Friends, though I probably should blame 
it on the band Oasis. It is my obsession with the band Oa
sis that caused this whole mess and made me to want to 
change.

I want to look like Oasis, write songs like Oasis and

“We’d be so popular,” I said.
“I guess.” I looked at True and encouraged him to go 

on. He just said, “We’d probably be amazing for, like 10 
years, then we’d never talk again.”

“Yeah, like the Beatles?” I looked at him in a manner 
that meant to imply, “You’re talking about the Beatles, 
right?”

“I guess.” I forgot that he really doesn’t know anything 
about the Beatles, like that they were huge from around 
1963 until they broke up bitterly in 1970. He handed the 
bong toward me and asked if I wanted to finish the bowl.

"I’m dust.”
He smiled and sucked it through.
On the way to class, True asked me, “Do you remem

ber why you told Shane you didn’t like Friends? ”
The night before, my roommate Shane and I got in as 

big of an argument as we have ever had concerning the 
hit TV show Friends. I do like the show, but I’m not go
ing to watch it or hype it.

What I told Shane was, “I don’t think Friends needs 
any more supporters.” And because I was so clear about 
what I thought, True had caught me. I couldn’t figure out 
how yet, but I felt anxious. Instead of attacking his point, 
True tried to get me thinking. “Do you think the Beatles 
or Nirvana (another group I worship) need any more 
supporters?”

“Yeah, they do.”
“The Beatles need more supporters?”
“Yes. Because people just like them. They should lis

ten to everything they put out.”
“See,” True paused. “That is like being a Christian 

Fundamentalist. It’s saying, ‘No, that is the bad thing, 
this is the good thing.’”

I realized I was losing here. I decided to just fry to bow 
out. But, True kept pushing. He didn’t get too involved 
or consumed with proving me wrong, he just kept going.

So, I said, “I’m not sure why I don’t like Friends. I just

Lyr ic  o f  the  W e e k :
"I will detach your limbs there ain't no wins 
if you test mine/ You won't be cornin' back 
again like Sinbad's sitcom"

-C h in o  X L
sing like Liam Gallagher, lead singer of Oasis. But, none 
of that is possible. So, I just want to join a band. And 
dress like they do as miich as I can without embarrassing 
myself.

I told my friend, True, that if he, my friend Art and Eric 
were in a band together, we would be awesome. Art is the 
only one of us four who can play an instrument, so I was 
just talking about us being awesome in terms of image 
and style. I imagined us in situations such as our first big 
press conference, like when the Beatles arrived in 
America.

A pool of media crowded in front of a bouquet of 
microphones. Us four dressed in dark, hip suits, fielding 
questions. I’d take the .first one.

“Jason, how old are you?”
“You’ll have to cut my legs open and count the rings.” 

Laughter.
“Art, what are you guys looking forward to in 

America?”
“Meatioaf,” he’d say.
And I’d pop in. "... And he’s not talking about the 

food.”
True quickly burst my bubble. “I could never be in a 

band with Art,” he said. I tried not to pay attention to 
him so I could just go talking about my band fantasy.

don’t like sitcoms.”
‘Then why are you in a sitcom writing class?”
I am taking a class on how to write for the sitcom. “It 

just proves that I’m trying to figure this out, I’m giving 
them a fair shot.”

‘Think about what you said. ‘I don’t think Friends 
needs any more supporters.’ What does that mean? Why 
did you phrase it that way? Who does need supporters?” 

I figured out what he was saying: Who should you sup
port? Who do you support?

“Only the people who give me something back.” 
“Why?”
I tried to be honest, so naturally I felt melodramatic 

when I said, “Probably because I’ve been hurt so many 
times.”

True smiled. ‘That’s right.” He continued the same 
thought a few steps later. “Do you realize that you kinda 
force people to support you?”

"Do you think that’s what I get out of Art?” 
“Well, I think Art’s kinda the same way. I think it’s a 

Jewish tiling. You guys just feel so persecuted.” 
Both Art and I are Jewish. I looked at True and said, 

“Gentile, you understand my people well.”

Sum m er H elp N eeded  
in Latin A m erica

I  H ave a sum m er fu ll o f  adventure and invest in your fu tu re  I
career w hile w orking as a com m unity health volunteer!

Skills Developed Projects Administered Countries Served
Communication Community Sanitation Mexico
Leadership Human Immunizations Honduras
Interpersonal Rabies Vaccinations Costa Rica
Foreign Language Environmental Education Dominican Republic
Cross-Cultural Sensitivity Dental Hygiene Ecuador
Management
Organizational

HIV Prevention Education Paraguay
Brazil

APPLICATION 
DliADUSE IS  MAllCII 1. 
APPLY TODAY!

Amlgee de les Arnedet*

5618 Star Lane 
Houston, TX 77057
800-231-7796

Scholarships available.
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Peelin ’ G ood  
Ubiquity/On the 
Magazine

One

This is a vintage jazz- 
funk compilation. It is 
another installment from 
Ubiquity Records, which 
along with its sibling labels 
Luv ‘N’ Haight and Cu- 
bop, releases only the fin
est, smoothest and funk
iest music. This album is 
more fun than infiltrating 
a group of College Repu
blicans and causing in
fighting that eventually 
makes the group disband.

The first song, the title 
track, is a real treat be
cause of the vocals, which
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JA Z Z  SYTVKPHOmCS a tiie n a

are fairly rare in this jazz genre. The extra bonus is that these are no ordinary vocals. 
The vocalist is none other than the ecstatic, androgynous offspring of Carol Channing 
and Rip Taylor. After describing a beautiful day, the voice cries out, “You know how I 
feel. Feelin’ good.” The fact that the song has an ecstatic tone and that the singer merely 
describes the feeling as “good” provides an added silliness. The smart, driving piano 
and punchy drumming keep right in step.

“Superstar” by The Overton Berry Ensemble is unbelievable. The intro is a crazy 
stand-up bass part that is eventually joined by a hard, slapping drumbeat. This is a per
fect sample. It’s the kind of song that makes you say, “Oh, no! They didn’t!” I found my
self squirming and convulsing when I first heard it. Further into “Superstar” is a stac
cato piano solo and an insane break. It’s a can’t-miss!

You’ll find a wide variety of treats in this compilation. There’s complex and simple, 
funny and serious, smooth and rough. It’s a worry-free hour of party music. It’s enough 
to make you wince. Isn’t that enough?

—Noah Blumberg
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WONDERFUL ONE DOLLAR WEDNESDAYS IN I. V THEATRE
cP Animal House, March 6/Caddy Shack-April 6 I.V. Thea

HELP WANTED
We are looking for someone to put togeher our weekly ads 

Must like the one you are looking at right now. Experience with 
IPagemaker is prefered, but not necessary. Please inquire at the 
[Program Board Office in room 1519 of the UCen for details.

If you have an artistic mind and would like to design the logo 
| for this years Extravagoonza please bring your concepts to the 
I Program Board Office Rm 1519 of the UCen.

ASPB INFO HOTLINE: 893 2833
check out our web page at: http://www.as.ucsb.edu/aspb/
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A T T H E  E V E N T S  C E N T E R
PLEASE NOTE NEW SHOW TIME: 7-MPM

Tickets are on sale NOW at thè A.S. Ticket Office, all Tickemaster outlets, and at 
Morninglory Music IV. Charge by phone: 893-2064. Info: 893-2833.

Artsiveek would like to make clear that Karen SattK 
is not Jason Sattler's alias. Karen is a real, entirely 
separate person. Jason and Karen are not related.
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SPEND YOUR VALENTINE'S DAY WITH...

Ruby
Salt Peter
Creation/WORK

Boys are scared of girls 
like L eslie  R ankine. 
They’re frightened by a 
steel-toed, Doc Martin- 
w e a rin g , a l l - b l a c k -  
clothing, nose-piercing, 
ear-clipping, blue-hair- 
dying kind of girl. They 
cover their ears to her fe
male empowerment and 
fru stra tion -stru g g lin g  
messages. They stand still, 
silent, against the wall 
when her mysterious trip
hopping sounds come 
floating their way. They 
peg her as an outsider, one 
of those “indie” girls, a lef
tover Cure groupie in the 
era of Oasis and Green 
Day. The only trouble with 
being scared of Rankine 
and pegging her as an out
sider is the fact that you’re 
no longer allowed to. In 
the days of Alanis Mor- 
risette 24/7 on VH1, and 
Joan Osborne and PJ 
Harvey winning best al
bum awards in major 
newspapers across the 
U.S., being scared of Leslie 
Rankine isn’t just incre
dibly close-minded and 
wrong, it’s politically 
incorrect.

Rankine, who used to 
be a member of the Scot
tish band Silverfish, has 
formed a new band: Ruby. 
Sounding like a spicier 
version of Portishead with 
a vocally stable and adept 
Alanis Morrisette, Ruby is 
made up of Rankine and 
Mark Walk. Eleven tracks, 
from the swaggering 
strength of “Tiny Mean” 
(which sounds as if it 
builds on the beginning riff 
to F leetw ood  M ac’s 
“Tusk”) to the snarling 
charm of “Hoops” (which

has the oh-too-familiar 
drumline of Arrested De
velopment’s “Mr. Wen- 
dall”), seduce and allure 
the listener into becoming 
part of its blissful elec
tronic fantasy.

The album is a collec
tion of songs that are, lyri
cally, from a female per
spective. What disting
uishes Rankine and her 
band from the PJ Harveys 
and Liz Phairs of the world 
are Ruby’s m elodies, 
which sparkle and refresh. 
The sounds are crisp and 
polished and never over
whelming. The music and 
Rankine’s voice work 
together to create their 
brilliantly eerie mood 
rather than leaving the sin
ger resorting to screaming. 
Rankine must have real
ized this herself because 
the last line in “Heidi” 
seems to ponder on that 
thought: “I can speak so 
softly because I hold so 
much power.”

Raunchier than Mor- 
risette’s theatre scene in 
“You Oughta Know” is the 
garden scene in Ruby’s 
“Paraffin.” Here, Rankine, 
like a vampiress, entices a

“Tiny Meat” is the big
gest gem of the album. It’s 
a guitar-rockin’, dress- 
fringe-twirlin’, girly song 
about the confusion over 
everything that goes with 
love, from feelings to the 
actual words you just can’t 
get right: “I didn’t mean to 
make this mess / This 
paper muscle in my chest 
... couldn’t find the right 
word.”

Salt Peter is a riveting 
album of good songs, 
which are out at just die 
right time. W hile all 
America is embracing 
Morrisette and Osborne 
and moving ’round to em
brace Portishead and 
Tricky, it’s time for the col
laboration of girl rock and 
trip-hop from Ruby to take 
over.

—Jolie F. Lash

S A & Z J N A
(YOÜ KNOW HARRISON FORD, AND THAT REALLY GOOD LOOKING 

GIRL, WHOSE NAME I CAN'T REMEMBER, BUT WOWEE!)
WED • FEB 14 • 8 AND 10 PM 

IV THEATRE

young man to come to her 
garden where she’ll “feed 
him with her paraffin.” 
The lyrics are compli
mented and continued 
musically by one of those 
creepy old church oigans 
over some prerecorded 
drum slaps.

http://www.as.ucsb.edu/aspb/
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Anthony Zerbe and Roscoe Lee 
Browne bring poetiy alive in B eh in d  the 
Broken Words tonight at 8 p.m. in Camp
bell Hall, performing some of the greatest 
poetry of the 20th century on stage, in
cluding e.e. cummings, Dylan Thomas, 
T.S. Eliot and W.H. Auden. Artsw eek  re
cently spoke with Zerbe, recognized as 
one of the country’s most accomplished 
and versatile actors with extensive credits 
in stage, screen and television. Zerbe’s 
passion for acting and its impact on his 
over-arching life philosophy definitely 
preempts an intense artistic experience 
tonight — don’t miss i t  You’ll have stars 
in your eyes and poetry in your veins for 
days after.

Behind the Broken Words first ran in 
the ’70s. W hat has changed since the ini
tial perform ances?

We started doing it in the ’70s and we 
have been doing it until last year when we 
decided to do it with some focus and 
energy, so we took it to 16 different places 
and this year we are going to do 19.

Predom inantly universities?
Yes, all over the country — we were at 

Michigan State, Otterbein College in Col
um bus, O h io ; F lo r id a , B o s to n  
[University].

Do you find d isparate kinds o f  au d i
ences at different universities?

There’s a lot more homogeneous quali
ties because I think we are all more or less 
the same because of the nature of commu
nication now. We’re watching the same 
television, the same Super Bowl, the same 
movies; we’re listening to the same al
bums — whatever is out there, it’s avail
able to anyone. So that tends to bring us 
closer and closer together. Fifty million 
people are watching the same president, 
talk about the same issues that we are all

aware of.
The Internet is definitely serving that 

purpose as zoelL
I think that computers individuate, yet 

now it’s collective, so it’s paradoxical. It 
has an abstraction to it, and that’s the ex
citement. They were talking about e-mail 
affairs, so now it’s not even phone sex 
anymore, it’s e-mail sex. How does that 
take place? Do we all end up in our own 
little cocoons, with all the electronics ar
ound us? It’s like, “No, no, I don’t leave 
my cocoon, I’m self-sufficient.” Maybe 
we all are in a cocoon, anyways; we’re not 
joined. I can speak to you, I can be in your 
ear and express an idea. I can invade your 
solitude and your silence, but we are still 
not joined.

But art is a  form  o f  breaking into 
som eon e’s souL

Absolutely, it is the most important 
form of breakage. Art allows one to dis
cover oneself out of a response to i t  If you 
look at all the things you respond to, you 
are looking at the fabric of you. That’s the 
opportunity for you to be drawn out, to be 
who you can most be. If your spirit is lifted 
to the clouds on the second movement of 
Beethoven’s “Seventh Symphony" where 
the cello comes in, then the violas come 
in, which I consider to be breathtakingly 
beautiful, then I’m more myself than I 
ever was before I heard that. Someone 
has lifted me into a higher place, into a 
more profound place in myself. And it’s 
not necessarily a place I know where to 
get to.

D o you find that audiences have that 
sort o f  pow erfu l response? I  read  that in 
Boston  the au d ien ce w as so  m oved by 
your perform ance that they w ere som e
w hat aw ed  into silence when it was 
over.

Well, you never know, the audience is 
totally dark! The excitement is the mys
tery of it, the not knowing. I love the im
mediacy of theater. It is an event unto it
self, and it will never take place again in 
quite the same way. Even if the same per
son came back another time, they would 
come back with a different thing, they 
would find different things — I would be 
different, Roscoe would be different. I 
love what can happen. It’s man’s nature 
to live in the future even when you’re in 
the present. The present is always elusive, 
anyways, because it’s always disappear
ing on you. The “nows” keep disappear
ing on you, and you’re like, “Whoa! What 
happened, come back!” It’s gone, and 
then it turns into a memory.

It’s like when you think about a rela
tionship. You think of them as warm and 
whole, you always loved each other. You 
never think about all the fights, all the shit 
that went down. The memory is a very 
convenient, partial recorder.

H ow  did  you ch oose  the poetry for  Be
hind the Broken Words?

We change it with some regularity. De
rek Walcott won a Nobel Prize, and Sea
mus Heaney won a Nobel Prize. Roscoe 
knows Derek and did a play of his, so we 
have an excerpt from that play. We added 
in an unpublished poet, a wonderful 
poet by the name of Joe Henry. It’s good 
to have an unpublished poet in there, be
tween Giraudoux and Walcott.

H ave you kep t any o f  the sam e poets  
over the last tw o decades?

Obviously, as time goes back, the poets 
get more remote. If I was going to say any
thing about [what] this evening was to be, 
it would be just a dabble, a chip into the 
salsa. We haven’t even come to the guaca
mole yet! 'Hie whole great meal, the whole

great repast of poetry is possible, so it’s 
like saying to students, “Hey, it’s over 
here, it’s yours, a 10-course satiation.”

It seem s lik e  in the university, after 
you are d on e with the required reading, 
interest in poetry is gone.

I think poetry has gotten a bad rap. I’m 
not sure why. So in our small way, we try 
to diffuse that, not add to it.

You two w ere on  the cutting edge o f  
spoken-w ord poetry, before the form  be
cam e, i f  not mainstream, at least having  
a  large following, even before Patti 
Smith an d  that generation. H ave you  
gone with thè contem porary movement, 
or  do  you fee l that you carve your own  
n iche within the genre?

There’s one poem in the evening that 
Roscoe has written, but other than that, 
we are mostly speaking of poets that have 
passed away. In the movement today, 
poets are speaking their own poetry.

W ould you lik e  to m ove tow ard that?

Well, no, because I’m an actor, not a 
poet. I think there’s room for everything; 
there’s never too little room. There’s 
never too little room for the theater, or 
art, or music, anything. That’s what al
lows us to have fun with this. People like 
it because it speaks to them. That’s what 
we want to do, to bring some of these 
poets who can’t speak for themselves 
anymore except on the page. They’re very 
powerful on the page, but this is kind of a 
preamble to this page, an introduction to 
that — a dance. Come dance with us for 
an evening. You can go to the library after 
that, and pick your own partner.
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I heard the drums even before I walked up the steps. Once inside, I couldn’t move for 
the first two minutes. All the tables were pushed against the walls while long-haired, 
tie-dyed people leaped about barefoot and a dozen drummers bounced rhythms off the 
vaulted ceiling and art-decked walls. Even the counter woman danced, smacking a 
plastic water canister and shaking her dreadlocks. “Excuse me,” I stammered as I de
bated racing out the door, “could I have a cup of coffee?”

Just haying moved to Santa Barbara from the Midwest, my first coffee shop adven
ture solidified the reality that I was in Southern California. That was five years ago. To
day I scan the papers and streets hungrily (thirstily?) for new coffeehouse openings 
and, like hundreds of other Santa Barbarans, regularly move through the coffeehouse 
circuit. Why? The reason has surprisingly little to do with coffee.

A local poet told me, “I like to go to a place where I’m not alone, yet am by myself.” 
Others go for socializing. In a recent survey of coffee shop regulars, the three most fre
quent reasons for going to coffee shops were: 1) reading 2) socializing and 3) drinking 
coffee.

I suspect a fourth reason underlying everything else: Our desire for adventure. One 
coffee consumer described going to the Green Dragon Art Cafe (now The Flying Dra
gon Cafe) during a poetry competition:"... The place was cram-packed with people so 
that you could barely move... people were screaming.” He couldn’t even see the poets 
who were bellowing peculiar verse and inciting the crowd.

Since my drumming debut in ’91, my list of coffee shop adventures has grown to in
clude seeing a customer painted red from head to toe sipping a cappuccino, witnessing 
strange chanting rituals at midnight, receiving a caricature from an artist who drew me 
unawares, seeing people who were dressed in full medieval garb (complete with 
swords), listening to jazz while sipping rosewater coffee in a rose-painted teacup sur
rounded by rose petals and being invited to an outdoor music jam after an open mie 
session.

I can even claim having a romantic encounter while drinking coffee. A friend and I 
were looking at vacation photos at a table near the side door in Hot Spots. Immediately 
I was distracted by an attractive man across the room. Whenever I looked up, he was 
gazing my way with a slight smile. The next thing I knew, a small piece of paper drifted 
down in front of me. The glass door near me swung shut, but not too quickly for me to 
see the tall figure of the man step outside. He flashed me a charming grin through the 
window and was off. Of course, it was his phone number on the paper.

Sometimes the coffee scene will look quite ordinaiy at first glance and you need to 
approach it with a detective’s eye to see the underlying quirks. Several months ago, I 
was sipping a mocha at the Coffee Cat. After about an hour, I began to study the crowd. 
Young people clustered around every table. Everywhere were briefcases, elaborate 
boxes and stacks of cards with colorful pictures on them. I could hear someone in the 
booth behind me debating whether a nightmare was worth a puffable flame spirit. I was 
surprised to see this card trading occurring at every table other than mine. Intrigued, I 
approached several young boys. “What is going on in here?” They quickly gave me an 
introduction to the game called Magic that has become quite popular in Santa Barbara.

Coffeehouse performances can be adventuresome experiences as well. During a 
poetry reading once, I cried as ayoung female poet recalled file abuses in her childhood 
and the pain of interacting with people as an adult. Another time, at an open mic read
ing, I was invited to read for a character in an original play. After completing my lines, 
the author invited me to perform the piece at a local church. Heart thumping, I ac
cepted the offer and enjoyed my first experience as a lead actress.

Perhaps it’s the caffeine or just that coffeehouses bring together bizarre people and 
experiences. It doesn’t matter— what’s important is that this strange, delightful world 
is right outside our front door.

When entering the Santa Barbara coffeehouse scene, you should select the location 
to suit your mood. Think about the kind of experience you would like to have and con
sult the chart. If you’re looking to relax or simply to read, it’s easy. Many of the coffee
houses are conducive to relaxing and reading. However, if you’re looking for a “shake 
me up a little so I forget I have to go to work tomorrow” experience, you have to do a 
little more research. You should consult local papers or call coffeehouses in advance if

Coffee House If you are in the 
mood for...

If this coffee house 
were a person, it 

would be...
Cost of a cup of 

coffee... , Location and hours...

3arnes & Noble Bookstore a dean place to study John Updike $1.00 829 State Street 
9am-11pm every day

Bogart s Cafe being transported to 
the 1940 s uh Humphry Bogart? $1.00 1114 State Street, 7am-5pm 

wkdays/some evenings for events

Borders Bookstore reading in a cavernous 
library atmosphere Sue Grafton $145 900 State. 9am-10 30pm M-Th/9am 

-11:30pm F-Sat/9am-9:30pm Sun

Bubbles & Beans doing laundry Roseanne $ 90*1 10 1930 de La Vina Street 
.6 30am-9 30pm every day

Cafe Bianco looking at vacation photos 
with a good friend Emma Thompson $.75-1 00 11 W Victoria Street 

7am-5pm wkdays/7:30am-5pm Sat

Cafe Siena loud alternative music (not 
live) and the grunge crowd Patti Smith $ 90-1 25 . 1101 State Street 7-l0am  wkdays/ 

8-12am Sat/8am-10pm Sun
Choices Book Store & 
Coffee House

discussing gay/lesbian 
-politics k d lang $1 00 901 de La Vina Street: 7am-6pm M. 

Tu /7am-9pm W-F/9am-5pm Sat

Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf watching tourists Mary Tyler Moore $.85-1 35 8 11 State Street 7am-9pm M-Th/ 
7am-11pm F-Sat/8am-9pm Sun

Coffee Cat (uptown) getting coffee to go and 
feeling odd for a moment Andy Warhol $ 9 5 : 1 35 3615 State St.. 6am-10pm wkdays/ 

7am-l0pm Sat-Sun

Coffee Cat (downtown) studying or meeting with 
small groups James Dean $95-1 35 1201 Anacapa St.. 6am-10pm 

wkdays/7am-10pm Sat-Sun
The Oaily Grind Coffee 
& Juice Station relaxing after a work-out .G reg LeMond $1.00-150 2001 de La Vina Street. 6am-10pm 

wkdays/7am-10pm Sat-Sun

The eCafe surfing the internet or 
playing Magic Steve Jobs $1.00 1219 State. 8am-10pm M-Th/8am-12 

pm F/12pm-12am Sat/12-I0pm Sun

Earthling Bookshop sodalizing in a bustling 
atmosphere Ernest Hemmingway $95 1137 State Street: 7am-10pm M-Th 

Sun/7am-11pm F-Sat

Espresso Roma Cafe hanging out with wanna-be 
artists and skateboarders William S Burroughs $90 -1 20 728 State St . 8am-11pm wkdays/ 

8-12am F-Sat/8am-10pm Sun

Flying Dragon Cafe art. live music and meeting 
interesting people Deepak Chopra $1.00 22 W Mission St.; 7am-11pm 

weekdays/7am-12am Sat-Sun

Hava Java having a casual business 
meeting • Murphy Brown $85-1 10 705 Anacapa St : 7am-5pm wkdays 

7 30am-5pm Sat

Hot Spots Espresso Co . staying out all night Denzel Washington $100 36 State Street 
Open 24 hours

The Mesa Cafe & Bar - reading the Wall Street Jr 
or pretending to study Regis & Kathy Lee $1.00 - 1972 Cliff Drive

6am-9pm every day (bar til 10pm

Santa Barbara Roasting 
.Company

seeing, being seen and 
being seen seeing

Louis Armstrong with 
Lou Reed backing him up $1.25 321 Motor Way 

7am-12am every day

Starbucks (uptown) getting a quick cup of 
coffee Chris Everett $105-1 35 3957 State St ; 6am-9pm wkdays/ 

6am-10pm Sat/6am-9pm Sun

Starbucks (downtown) getting a quicker cup of 
coffee - Chris Everett's mom $1 05-1.35 800 State; 6 :30a-l0p M-Th/6 30a- 

11p F/7a-1 Ip  Sat/7 30a-l0pm Sun

The Tinder Box
Being alone while 
writing letters and 

smoking
George Burns' $ 85 1307 State Street 

10am-6pm M-Sat

■ Vices and Spices reflecting on your life The Dalai Lama $1 00 3558 State St. 7am-6pm M-Sat/ 
8am-5pm Sun

you are seeking musical entertainment, poehy readings or other special events The 
coffeehouses most frequently providing activities are Barnes & Noble, Bogart’s Cafe 
Choices, Earthling, The Flying Dragon Cafe, Espresso Roma and Hot Spots. Keep in 
mind that adventures usually don’t happen unless you seek them out.

- M
With as much variety as the coffee scene offers, it’s no wonder that coffeehouses are 

using more than the scent of fresh ground beans to lure their customers. And, it’s no 
wonder that I found myself last week once again in the midst of a fervent drum session. 
This time I pounded away at the table in front of me, feeling the music resonate in my 
chest, smiling at the counter woman as she picked up my empty cappuccino mug.

—Karen Sattler

Mannish Evidence TRUE BLUE
Once Blue 
Once Blue 
EMI

Looking for some mel
low sound music to chill 
out to? Well, Once Blue 
might be the answer. This 
New York-based band 
may, at first, seem like 
another product of the 
New York coffeehouse 
clique, but Once Blue’s 
music rises above the 
usual sound. Signed by 
EMI after a show at 
CBGB, they combine folk 
music with a nice blend of 
blues. With nods toward 
gospel-singer M ahalia 
Jackson and the “call and 
respond” tradition of jazz, 
they create some nice music.

All the songs on the album are slow-paced and acoustic. The songwriting team of 
Singer Rebecca Martin and guitarist Jesse Harris creates a lush sound with a stark stable 
of instruments and Martin’s beautiful voice.

The subjects of the songs range from love to isolation. “Save Me” is a lazy, bluesy bal
lad about the intoxication of love. Rebecca sings, “Got you under my skin / How did 
you get in.” She needs someone to save her from her own love. The theme of love con
tinues on in “Amateur,” a song about innocence, precociousness and someone new to 
love. Isolation crops up in “I Haven’t Been Me.” Trying to hide her troubles, Martin’s 
been “painting a smile /1 haven’t come clean /1 haven’t been me.” All this leads her to 
find that hiding your problems will only leave you more lonely.

O nce B lu e’s pace changes in “When the Lilies Bloom,” with a livelier beat and the 
chorus: “Turn into colors of bright yellow blossoms.” This quicker tempo flows on in 
“Trumansbuig” and “Wait,” which has a quicker, fun rumba beat. Things get interest- 
ing in Now That I ve Disappeared,” a trippy turn where Rebecca disappears into her 
dreams. Dreams glide through the album in “Geraldine” as well, a song about a girl 
with dreams of marriage and a better life. O nce B lue  ends with the thematic couplet of 
“I Hate to See You Go” and “Don’t Eat Your Heart Out,” which both brood on the dif
ficulty of breakups.

Once B lue  is definitely an interesting find and a good album. It’s perfect for times of 
relaxation. Whenever I listen to it, all I need is a glass of tea, a dog, a rocking chair and a 
veranda.

After putting the needle on the record and hearing “that crazy intro,” I knew this was 
not going to be another run-of-the-mill, same-ol’-thing hip-hop album. Jekill and Jive, 
collectively known as Mannish, deliver a well-produced, lyrically solid album. The 
beats are provided for the most part by B-Zar and Devastatin, with contributions from 
Gird Mon, Click and DJ NU-MARK. Even with the various producers, nothing seems 
out of place— there is cohesion throughout the entire album. Lyrically, Jekill and Jive’s 
deliveiy meshes perfectly to achieve a unity between themselves and the beats. Topics 
of the songs range from their first sex in “Tasha’s Room” to the spoils of hip-hop fame in 
“Speaker Time” to the ills of society in “War.”

Overall, this is not an album that makes me want to hit the dance floor; it’s the kind 
of album that invites the listener to sit back, roll one up and let his or her head nod. 
There’s nothing about this album that is old or played out. Drum loops and eerie scien
tific samples, along with the vocals, give the whole album a surreal feel. It’s different 
than what seems to be flooding the hip-hop market, but it’s different in a good way. I 
give Mannish credit for a good effort and for doing their own thing on their first album. 
Groups like this need support from us hip-hop junkies to help keep the underground 
going.

—Todd One
—Michael Lin
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I never thought I’d enjoy a movie about capital punishment written and directed by 
one of Hollywood’s most outspoken and annoying liberals, Tim Robbins. I still haven’t 
forgiven him for the crap he said about human rights in China at the Oscars. I expected 
D ead Man W alking to be just as pretentious and annoying as his comments about 
China, but I was only partially right. The movie is definitely pretentious, but it is also 
rather enjoyable.

Sister Helen Prejean (Susan Sarandon) is a nun in New Orleans’ inner city, busy do
ing kindly social acts like teaching and playing with children. She gets a letter from 
Matthew Poncelet (Sean Penn), a killer on death row, asking for some help in getting 
his sentence altered. Sister Helen gets him a lawyer who tries multiple appeals and a 
pardon from the governor. Poncelet is denied both and is scheduled to die by lethal 
injection.

During the last couple days of Poncelef s life, Sister Helen makes numerous visits to 
his death cell. During these visits, we find out that Poncelet is a racist low-life— but he 
is also a human being with some spiritual potentials. The film clouds us with various 
conflicting arguments, both for and against the death penalty. Sister Helen even visits 
the family of the victims, showing their pain and suffering. Scenes like these are inter
cut with scenes of Poncelet weeping, making the film neutral in perspective and open

for interpretation.
By balancing the perspectives, Robbins has created a film that has a sense of impor

tance. Do not be fooled by this— just because a movie tackles the pressing issue of the 
death penalty does not make the movie important. The issues presented in the film are 
hardly thought-provoking or interesting. If you want an insightful look at the death 
penalty, I recommend Frontline on PBS-TV or Investigative Reports on A&E, not 
D ead Man Walking.

Though the movie may not be the best examination of capital punishment, it is still 
solid entertainment. Susan Sarandon is wonderfully good as the holiest nun in the 
world, and Sean Penn is a joy to watch as the white-trash killer. The interaction be
tween the two results in several powerful and sometimes amusing scenes. The movie 
should be decent entertainment for those people who liave nothing to do on the 
weekend, like me. And if you bring some friends along, you might even get into one of 
those dandy little political discussions about the death penalty.

—Woojae Lee

(  S a rn y 's  C a m e ra  )

Variety of Student 
D isco u n ts  A vailab le
• 20% off photo finishing
• 20% off camera rentals
• Discount on all photo 

supplies
• Supplies for Art Studio 120 

Upper Division Photography

• W e have all the supplies fo r UCSB 
Photography C lasses

• Cam eras, Film , and Accessories
• B inoculars • D ark Room Supplies
• 24-H our Q uality Film  Processing
• V ideo Cam eras and 

Accessories
• V ideo Cam era Rentals
• V ideotape D uplications
O nly 10 M inutes  
from  Cam pus
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Of all the roots reggae to come out of 
Jamaica over the years, some of the best 
has come from the island’s harmony trios. 
Like reggae veterans Culture and The 
Mighty Diamonds, the trio known as Is
rael Vibration has taken the art of reggae 
harmony to its most inspired and refined 
form. Consistently providing sweet har
monies, conscious, often-prophetic lyrics 
and deep roots rhythms, Israel Vibration 
has kept reggae-heads captivated for 
nearly two decades. And with the recent 
release of their latest album On the R ocks  
on RAS, the group has brought a whole 
new batch of soulful, uplifting, rastafari- 
inspired roots riddim tracks to add to 
their already huge selection of classics.

The band is comprised of Lacelle Bul- 
gin, Albert Craig and Cecil Spence, more 
commonly known as Wiss, Apple and 
Skelly, respectively. The three, stricken 
during a Jamaican polio epidemic in the 
’50s, met at a rehabilitation center and de
cided to form a group. Later, coming 
under the influence of the Rasta organiza
tion The Twelve Tribes of Israel, they be
gan dedicating their lives and their music

to their new spirituality, recording their 
first single, “Why Worry,” in 1977. Over
coming the pitfalls of an often-shady Ja
maican music industry, the challenges of 
their medical condition and the many 
barriers of Babylon, Israel Vibration 
eventually rose to in tern ation al 
prominence.

Now armed with a new album and new 
hits like “Rudeboy Shuffling,” Israel Vib
ration will perform at the Underground.

The trio will be supported by the Roots 
Radies Band, arguably the best band in re
ggae today. Tuff Gong recording artist 
Yvad and Santa Barbara favorites Jah 
Bone will open. This should be one of the 
best reggae shows to hit Santa Barbara in 
a lone time (and there have been some

good ones).
The deep, pounding rhythms of the 

Roots Radies and the sweet harmonies of 
Israel Vibration as they sway to the 
groove on their crutches is the type of 
scene that will definitely make you dance 
and might even give you chills as you 
marvel at its beauty. This is roots reggae at 
its best.

Israel Vibration an d  guests w ill b e  
performing next Thursday, Feb. 15 a t 8 
p.m. at the Underground. Tickets and  
inform ation on the show  are av a ilab le  
by ph on e by calling 965-2231.

—Zack Twist

Hungry
Hunter
Yes, indeedie. 
Time to read the 
Weekend 
Connection.
In Friday’s Nexus.
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#  A CREAT LAS
What a movie! Leaving L as Vegas is a sobering film 

about alcoholism, a sometimes painful to watch but 
strangely beautiful tragedy of a compulsive personality 
as he spirals down on the fast track into oblivion. It's 
won many awards as the best film of last year and de
servedly so. (It’s been out a couple months but has only 
now reached Santa Barbara.) The imagery and acting 
will haunt you for a long time after you’ve seen it, making 
other films seem bland and mannered. French-financed 
and produced with an English director, Mike Figgis, it’s 
based on a novel by a young American writer, John 
O’Brien, who later killed himself. And indeed, the film 
does often seem like a long suicide note.

Perpetually drunk Ben (Nicolas Cage) is a serious al
coholic — he feels like a drink even when he’s drinking. 
In the picture’s first few minutes, we see him getting fired 
from his job as a writer at a film company in Los Angeles 
and then making a fool of himself at a bank and a restaur

ant. He considers himself past all hope and pushes aside 
any offer of help. The myriad of life’s possibilities are for 
him distilled to the inside of a glass bottle. Rationalizing 
his irrationality, he calmly decides to go to Las Vegas and 
drink himself to death.

On his first night there, he goes up to an attractive wo
man and says, “I bet if I gave you 300 dollars I could sleep 
with you.” Luckily she turns out to be a prostitute named 
Sera (superbly played by Elizabeth Shue). Not only do 
they spend the night together, but their relationship de
velops into more than strictly business. In her own way 
she’s as mixed up as he is, and the film comes to tell her 
sad story, too. After an extended bout of headboard
banging, she comes home in the morning to gently nurse 
her wayward invalid and soulmate. Enjoying them-

those who use the movie theater as Ben uses the bottle— 
as a tranquilizer to help them achieve their own soft sui
cide. It’s disturbing without being disturbed itself and 
pricks at the numbness of our senses.

In its straightforward way, without manipulating our 
senses, Leaving L as Vegas is much more moving than 
sentimentality could ever be. I found the interplay be
tween Ben and Sera enormously touching in a way I usu
ally don’t find such things. Perhaps this also has to do 
with the acting: Cage is his usual excellent self and Eli
zabeth Shue is a revelation. Made for $3.5 million 
(which is ’round about what W aterworld spent on paper 
towels) you’ll be hard-pressed to find a more heartfelt or 
poetic picture.

—Martin Knight

t  P R E S E N T S

EMERALD VIDEO
6545 Pardall Rd.
Isla Vista, CA 968-6059
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THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

I  TOLD YOU THIS PROTECT 
WOULD TAKE A YEAR. 
BUT ON /AY OBJECTIVES 
YOU SAY I  MUST HAVE 
IT DONE IN THREE

WHICH OF THESE REASONS 
BEST DESCRIBES WHY:

A. YOU HAVE GREAT 
CONFIDENCE IN WE.

B. YOU THINK I  PADDED 
/AY ESTIMATE.

C. YOU HATE 
/AY GUTS'

L)E DON'T 
REALLY NEED 
THE PROTECT. 
IT S  JUST A 
WAY TO

rl TUST FELT'!
A LITTLE
DIP INTAY
/MOTIVATION. 

V ... J
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Preparation for the

LS A T •  GRE •  GM AT •  M CAT
C all tod ay  fo r our u pcom ing cou rse  schedules:

685-2221
University Village Plaza, 7127 Hollister Ave., Suite 110

THE
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We Score More
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selves, they go out to the casinos together, her frank, 
blue, Bambi eyes and his great, brown, hound-dog ones.

The bleak light of Las Vegas seems to suit the film’s 
troubled mood: It is neither wholly day or night, but 
rather some unearthly hybrid of drawn curtains and 
sickly neon. The underside of this city would seem an un
likely place to find beautiful imagery, but find it we do — 
though, perhaps we are more aware of it when we least 
expect it. Much of the film’s power comes from the atmo
spheric soundtrack (also written by Figgis) and songs 
sung by Sting.

A more conventional movie would, at some point, 
bow to the audience’s wishes and have Ben come to his 
senses and make a stirring comeback. But as he himself 
says to Sera when they meet, “You have to understand: 
You can never ask me to stop drinking”— a situation we 
have to accept, too. You won’t walk out feeling wonder
ful, but that is not the film’s intention. It won’t appeal to

VINTAGE
GARB

ifVIS

NEW
RETRO
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DOWNTOWN SANTA BARBARA
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1996-1997 
UOSB HOUSING 

INFORMATION FAIR
• ON-CAMPUS RESIDENCE HALLS

• U C SB -0T O D  APTS (SANTA 

IN EZ, WESTGATE & ELDORADO)

•  OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING OPTIONS 

G e t  y o u r  h o u s in g  in fo r m a t io n  

h e r e  f o r  1 9 9 6 -1 9 9 7 . (N o , it’s n o t 

to o  la te  to  g e t h o u s in g  in  th e  r e s . 

h a lls  o r  U C S B  a p a rtm e n ts !)
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It was always the same story... the customers 
ordered the most expensive item on the menu 

but they never once left a tip.

1 W oodstock's Pizza 928 Etn b . del No rte 968-6969^
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THE DAILY NEXUS’ 1996 UCSB READERSHIP POLL

What’s the Best?
W e ’ re leaving it all up to  you!

Rules:
' I !  NO PHOTOCOPIED BALLOTS.
2. Ballots must be dropped off at the Dally Nexus Ad Office, underneath Storke 
Tower, by Wednesday, February 21, at 5pm.
3. The “Best Of” Issue will be published on Friday, March 1..
4. ONE Ballot per person.

5. Ballots must be filled out with reasonable completeness. Ballots with less 
than half of the blanks filled will be recycled with'alacrity.;^
6. NOTE: The Nexus' “Best of UCSB” is intended to be a good-natured contest 
among business groups and others in the
community. In other words, this is not a cutthroat competition whose results 
are somehow of deep and lasting significance. Please do not take it as such.
7. Decisions of Ballot referees are final.

1. Best Professor 24. Best Place to Play Pool

2. Best Way to Get Tar o ff Feet 25. Best Secret Study Spot

3. Best Radio Station 26. Best Music Store

4. Best Secondhand Store 27. Best Pizza Place

5. Best Way to Dump Girl/Boyfriend 28. Best Class to Wake Up For

6. Best Video Shop 29. Best Class to Sleep Through

7. Best Happy Hour 30. Best Nightclub/Place to Dance

8. Best Place to People Watch 31. Best Burger

9. Best Bike Shop 32. Best Hair Salon

10. Best Hike 33. Best Mexican Restaurant

11. Best Coffeehouse 34. Best Pasta Place

12. Best Dive Bar 35. Best Restaurant to go to When Parents Pay

13. Best Beach 36. Best $5 Date

14. Best Surf Spot 37. Best Place to Drink Microbrews

15. Best Local Band 38. Best Smoothies

16. Best Breakfast Place 39. Best I.V. Park

17. Best Cheap Beer 40. Best Surf Shop

18. Best Cheap Meal Place 41. Best Place to View Art

19. Best Asian Food Place 42. Best Car Repair Shop

20. Best BBQ Joint 43. Best Place to Watch the Sunset

21. Best Sandwich Shop 44. Best Place to Sleep Outdoors

22. Best Bookstore 45. Best Place to Waste an Afternoon

23. Best Vegetarian Food Place 46. Best Place to Park in I.V.

Name: , Address:

Phone#:
Check One: □  Student □  Staff □  Faculty Q  Other (o p tio n a l)

Daily Nexus
Fill out and bring in to the Nexus Ad Office, under Storke Tower, by Wednesday, February 21, at 5pm.


